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11. ACTION SUMMARY 
'"' hsut 
FrozcnHead:reopening stripmine Statcofficu andOSM "Oppose pcnnil$! Hold public hc:arin&s�· 
Smol<ies air quality Commiss. Wilson, TDEC "Rein".ate provisions of�scinded MOU!" 
Obed's W&ICT resoun:e Supt. Lee Davis; "Oppose Clnr Cr«k dam! How doxs NPS intend 10 
scndcopyFiddOffiCC prcscrveObed'swater rerource andwild characterr' 
Sc0\1$ Gulf Chuck Estes, TCWP "Inform me on how to assist in protection effons:· 
EnY\1 Uw Center for TennU$CC J� McCaleb Express your opinion (answer questions in 140) 
SA Chc.oU:e NF Mngt Plan revision 
Shon=linc Manaa;ementEIS 






7B Endangeredspccieslining USRepn:s.c:ntative 
Scn"ll>ompson 
iB Endanaeml Spec:ies Aa US sc:namn and rep 
File wilderness propos.al f(lr UW! US rep. and senators 
Anti-cn,·t ridenon budg<:tbill 
7F Cona:ressionaiScor«ard USS"natonand«:ps 
Wildlife Refuge$ USrep«:stmative 
"f>utme on mailing list!" 
"Avoid commercial de•·c!opmcnl$ and lc3$inr�·· 
"Put me on dis11ibu.�ion list!" 









"Vcto ifanti·cnvtriders remain:tell thcworldwhy! 
AskTCWP for copy.tllen comactyour!erislators 
"OpposcHR.I67S! 
8B Tu�y Cn:ek wetbnd$ CorpsofEnsinccrs andStatc "Routcroa.d around· - not through--thcwct!and!" 




United SlateS Senate 
Wasllington.DC20510 
Sincerely yours. 
The Hon. John Doe 
U.S.Houscof Rcp«:scntativcs 
Washington.DC20515 
Dear Congrusman Doe 
Sincerely yours. 
Information continued on p. 18 
Send us your g«:cn form that came with Nl..209 
Hclpus idcntifyorganization thatwou!dlikc ourNI.: 
!dcntifypotcntialcorpor:atc sponsonforMarchforP:q,kl; 







Governor Don Sundquist 
StateC:..pitol 
Nashville. TN 37243-9872 
615· 741·2001: FuS32-9711 
Oe;u-Go•·.Sundquist 
Respectfully yours. 
1 _ THREAT TO FROZEN HEAD: TURNING 
OLD STRIPMINES INTO WASTE PITS 
(Contributedby).-nnyFI'I'<'tfW1] 
* 
Addington Enterprises of Ashland, Kentucky. 
has applied to the federalOffic<>ofSurfaceMining 
(OSM} for at least three, and possibly as many as 
12. Successor-in-interest permits to re-mine old 
contour mines on Fork Mountain in Morgan County 
Fork Mountain is adjacent to Frozen Head State 
Park and Natural Area, and the old mines run 
along, and parallel to, the park boundar�· for 
several miles. 
What are the motives behind these permit 
applications? Addington, formerly Tennessee 
�lining, inc., has an unsa,•ory environmental 
reputation.whic h a d d s t o the worry that re-mining 
the now-reclaimed stripmines will be detrimental 
to Frozen Head. It is our understanding that 
Addington intends to use the re-mined areas as 
;,•nsu pits. 
fork Mountain is owned by Champion 
International Corp., and if Addington is allowed to 
re-mine the old contour mines. the whole mountain 
could b<:>come a huge honeycomb of waste dumps 
The run-off would flow directly into Frozen Head 
waters, and the reopeningof abandoned haul roads 
would create tremendous noise from blasting. 
equipment operations, and trucks backing up and 
beeping. Backpackers and hikers in the upper 
reaches ofFrozenHead wouldno longer be able to 
enjoy a wilderness experience. Further. the 
reopening of the old strip mines would rrea:e.
an 
evesore from the fire tower. a favorite htkmg 
d.estination olmany in allseasons ofthe year. 
The Tennessee Department of Environment & 
Conservation's position, which will be published 
bv the Office of Environmental Policy. will clearly 
h�ve an influence over the outcome of the permit 
applications. The State agencies have conce�ns 
about water quality. long-term. cumulattve 
impacts, and impacts to endangered species and 
natural wilderness areas. They also worry about 
the effects of heavy truck traffic. 
You can express your own concerns and (a} 
encourage the State to oppose the permits. and (b) 
ask the State to urge OSM to hold public heanngs 
on the issuance of these re-mining permit 
applications by Addington Enterprises. The 
mtegrit\' of thP Frozen Head State Park and 
>Jatura! Area and its watersheds is an issue of 
t>.>"L2\0. ,1/19/96 
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major importance to us. and we want an opportum�· 
to express ourconcemsaboutit 
Lettersshouldbe addressed to 
Mr.DoddG albreath.Director 
Office Of Environmental Policy 
Dept of Environment & Conservation 
14th Floor, L&C Tower 
401 Church Street 
Nashville, TN 37243-1534 
Send copies to· 
Mr. Del Truitt. Director of State Parks, and 
Dr. Andrew Barrass, Division of Natural 
Heritage, 
both at the above address. 
Also write to 
Mr. Bill Card. Permitting Team 
Office ofSurfaceMiningReclamation&. 
Enforcement 
530GaySt. S.W .. SuiteSOO 
Knoxville, TN 37902 
z. STATE MUST PROTECT SMOKIES AIR 
QUALITY 
[Ba.sedoncontributionbyDonBargcr] 
The Great Smoky Mountains National Park 
(GSMNP} receives some of the highest levels of 
nitrate and sulfate pollution of any location in 
North America. The average levels in the Park 
have increased annually, and in 199S ozone 
pollution twice reached the public health limit 
High-elevation streams and soLlS are saturated 
with damaging levels of nitrogen from acidic 
depositions. LastAugust,visibilitydropped to less 
thanl mileon adoudless day,andyou couldnot see 
your shadow at4p.m.due to the thick haze. 
Last vear, a Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU)co'nceming theState's role in air-pollution 
permitting was generated as a result of the 
following events. Over the objections of the Dept. 
of the Interior (DOl). the State had granted a 
permit to Tennessee Luttrell Co. to build two lime 
kilns within 35 miles of the GSl\.1NP. 001 and 
NPCA (National Parks & Conservation 
Association} appealed the permit issuance, but 
after long negotiations agreed to settle the appeal 
by letting the plant construction go ahud, but 
putting in place an MOU about the manner ITI whiCh 
permitting would be done 
_
in the future. The .MOU, signed inAprill99S, provtdes for early notification 
;;,f :!".� :';:�!<, adequate modeling to detennine the 
likely impacts of a proposed pollution source, and a 
clearpaper trail that will put everybody on record 
On 3/13/96, under pr@Ssure from the Tmt�Hsee 
Anoeiation of Business (see also 14B, this Nt), the 
Sta� ffsc:inded the MOU unilaterally, saying that 
the agreement was a burden to e:llisting industry, 
and a disincentive to potential new industry. As a 
rnult of a public firestorm generated by NPCA .in 
response to this MOU ruc:ission, Gov. SundquiSt 
appointed 11 special "advisory committee· to 
recommend appropriate action. After two meetings, 
the committee recommended tNt the St11tt did, in 
f��et. need an MOU with 001, and tNt thry should 
nes;otiate 11 new one. Thf: following two 
amendmf:nb suggested to the c:ommiuee by Don 
Bargf:r were mild<": put of  the c:ommittee"s 
rewmm.endatioN: (11) until a new MOU is fin.a.l.iz.ed. 
the State will optrat e i n  the spirit ofthf: rHCinded. 
MOU; and (b) diKussion of anf:W MOU mU5t use the 
original MOUas a basis. 
Gov. Sundquist immediately announced that 
he was accepting the committH's recommendationJ. 
However, the "directive· issuf:d the following day 
by Commissioner JU$tin Wilson, while using much of 
the language of the MOU, made 5 critic11l changes 
desis;ned to Jlc:commodat<! the complaints of the 
TAB and ofTmneUH Eastman ChmUcai Co. Some 
of ther.e changes limit the applicability of thf: 
agffemmt, (a) to the GSMNP, instead of all OaS§-1 
uus in the State; (b) to new sources only within 
tOO 1cm of the CSMNP; (c) to only certain pollutants, 
omitting an important precursor 
_
of ozone. One 
change also has thf: State defme air-quality­
related valuu, f:Ven though thf: Clean Air Act 
clearly miU'Idatf:S that federal land managers must 










reinstate the full provisions of the rescinded MOU; 
point out that his directive falls far short of doing 
so. Jo..hke it clearlhat youe><p<':Cf full prote<:tion for 
all Clilu-1 areas in State-permitting decisions. He 
needs to rulize that the public is watching the 
State's negotiations with 001, md that protection 
of the resoun:es of our national treasures must be the 
measuring stick for his actions. The GSMNP has 
stimulated incredible economic activity, and 
Tennessee is enjoying the lion's share of this. The 
State must protect this "economic engine," rather 
than worryirlg that a clear agreement about the AQ 
permitting process will somehow put TenneHH at� 
competitive disadvmtage for industry. Write: 
The Hon. justin Wilson, Commissioner 
Tenn. Dept. of Environment & Conservation 
L&:C Tower, 21st Aoor 




3. OBED AND BIG SOUTH FORK 
A. Wh�t Is NPS' commitment to 
preserving the Obed's w�ter1 
It is now 3 1/2 years smce a dam was proposed 
by the Catoosa Utility District for the beautiful 
Clear CrHk, one of the major stem� of the Obed 
Wild & Scenic River. The En,·ironmental Impact 
Statement {EIS) for this proposed d;�m is still m 
process of being generated 
_
by TV A under contract 
with RUS (Rural Utilities Su\"lce, formerlv 
Farm�n Home Administration), the agency that 
has built other dams in the watershed and would 
happily be buildins; this on<": if it gets appro,·ed. 
TV A's e:llpertir.e irl region• I water-resource plannmg 
is a majoruset to the ongoingstudy which.as a 
result of efforts by TCWP and NPCA, was 
broadf:ned to include several alternatives, a larger 
geographic area,and a longertime fr;�me thanRUS 
had wanted to consider (in fact RUS never wanted 
an EIS in the first place) (Nt207 11B; NL20811A; 
NU0911A). 
Because the water rf:sources of the upper 
Cumberland Plateau are finitf: and located almost 
f:ntirely within the waters�eds of the O�f:d and 
Big South Fork, t\'ery additional use of th1s water 
by utilities and others will incrementally deplete 
these major national treasures. Already, numerous 
little reservoirs have bef:n constructed in the 
watersheds, and if thf: separate utility districts 
could only be made to coordinate and collaborate. 
water from these could be made to �rve the upper 
Cumberland Plateau area for many years to come. 
esp<":cially if water conservation strategies and 
currf:nt water lou by leakage. etc. were also 
addressed. Unfortunately, each utility district 
wants to protect its own little empirf:, md there 
seems to be no politic•l will or leadership 
(certairoly not from RUS) to brins; about coo�rauon. 
Th<! proposed Clear Creek dam, or any
_
other 
dam. would simply be a short-term band•a\d. If 
any additional short-term altemati,•e is included 
in the Ets(e.g.,a dam in another watershed), this 
must be clearly defined as being only Step-1 of a 
long-term plan for a rrgiomll supply that e\'eryont 
can agree to up-front. Long-tenn solutions must be 
addressed, such as pipelines from f:Xisting large 
rer.ervoirs (f:.g., Watts Bar), or tappmg of large 
aquifers.�solutions are m or<":expens"·e m the 
short tf:nJ\, but not if 11veraged out over the man�· 
* 
years that they would serve the region. Also, they 
are expensive if they have tobe paidfor by a single 
utility district, but not if averaged over all the 
utility districts of the region (if these could only be 
coordinated). Who h!ls. the wisdom and political 
will to address long-range, reQ/, solutions? 
One thing that is badly needed is a dear 
commitment from the National Park Service to 
prote"ing the Obed National Wild & Scenic River 
against any further water loss. There are 
provisions in the National Wild & Scenic Rivers 
Act under which such protection could be 
accomplished once and for all if the NPS gathered 
the proper data and took a strong stand. The data­
gathering effort, some of which involved the NPS 
Denver Service Center, was initiated while Bill 
Dickinson was superintendent, but seems not to be 
acti,·e at this time. As for taking a stand, NPS 
(which. incidentally, chose not t o  be a formal 
cooperator in the present E!S study),nuds tomake 
it ••ery clear that the paramount issue in 
considering uses of the watershedmustbe protection 
of a nationalresource,theObed. 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write to Supt. Lee Davis 
and {very importau/) send a copy to the NPS Field 
Office (addresses below). (a) Oppose the Clear 
Creek dam; (b) ask how NP5 intends to preserve the 
water resources and wild character of the Obed; (c) 
askfora letter of response. 
Addresses: (1) Supt. Lee Davis, Obed Wild & 
Scenic Ri,·er, POBox 429, Wartburg , lN 37887. 
(21 Robert Baker, Director, SE Field Office, 
National Park Service, 75 Spring St., SW, Atlanta, 
GA 3030l. 
B. Adams Bridge over OIJetf to be 
replaced · 
The Tenn. Dept. of Transportation (TDon has 
applied to the Division of Water Pollution Control, 
Tn. Dept. of Em·ironment & Conservation {TDEC) 
for an Aquatic Resource Alteration Permit (ARAP) 
to replace Adams Bridge over the upper Obed. This 
bridge is located at roughly River Mile 25, just 
outside the boundaries of the National Wild & 
Scenic River area, where State Route 298 (the 
"Genesis Road")crosses the river. 
IDEC is proposingto issuea condition.alpermit 
and has stated: ""Due to theObed River"s status as a 
National Wild & Scenic River, the presence of 
endangered species, and a high recreation use, the 
Department is applying standards of 
antidegradation." The spotfin chub (federally 
threatened) and the tangerine darter{State in nud 
r-..'l210. �119/96 
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of management) are in the area Consequently, 
TDEC has issued sp�cial requirements to TOoT for 
endangered species mitigation, such as not carrying 
out any in-stream activityduring spawning season. 
separating all construction and demolition of piers 
from normal flow of the Obed, not allowing any 
temporary stream crossings. 
These requirements appear to us to have been 
careful!y designed to protect the resource,and the 
Division of Water Pollution Control deserves our 
thanks (401 Church St., 7th Floor L&C Annex. 
Nashville 37243-1534, Attn.: Lori]. Munkeboe). At 
the same time, knowing TOoT not always to be 
totally conscientious about adhering to 
* requirements, we would urge TDEC to keep a special 
eye on this construcl!.on, and we urge TCWP membe� 
who happen to be in the area to report anything 
they consider amiss. 
C. Obetf front-page In News-Sentinel 
The April 14 edition of Kuo:cvillt Ntws­
Senlindhas a big colorphoto ofMonikaMayr.the 
Obed"sattractivesite ma.nager.lookingat theObed 
from the high bluffs near the Clear Creek 
confluence. The excellent article by Morgan 
Simmons that accompanies the photo summarizes 
some of the significant features of the Wild & 
Scenic River resource, and stresses the value in 
keeping it wild and relatively undeveloped. It also 
brings out the Obed WSR"s abysmally low 
operating budget - only -$200,000 per year. There 
is only one(!) ranger for an area that has well over 
tOO miles of boundary. Every dollar that TCWP 
ends up collecting through our March for Parks 
event (19A, this NL) is money sorely needed. 
D. Bear Creelr watershed pollutes Big 
South Fork 
A group of local, state, and federal agencies, 
conservation groups, and landowners are working as 
partnersin studyingthe problems from.andpossible 
solutions for, major pollution from abandoned 
coalmines in the Bear Creek watershed. Bear 
Creek enters the Big S. Fork within the Park, just 
south of the Kentucky line. For over half a century, 
from the late 1800s to the 1950s. the Bear Creek 
watershed was honeycombed with deep mines 
(with much of the coal sold to Spain), and from the 
1950s until the 1970s it was extensively stripmined 
without reclamation. It is now afflicted with three 
types of pollution: acid drainage (pH 2 to 5), 
sediment,and toxicmetals 
The purpose of the current study is to analne 
the economic, environmental. and social components 
of the watershed and surrounding area, and to 
determinethe benefi�to be gainedfrom reclaiming 
the abandoned mine lands, as wellasthecosts that 
wou!dbe calledfor 
..3.L To becoc:'e a member of the Bur Creek 
7\- Witershed proj«t,or toget info,contad 
Scott CoW'Ity Soil Conservation Distr 
Post Office & Federal Bldg., Room 111. 
Oneida,1N 37841 
4Z3 -569-8960 . 
E. Friends of Big South Forll NRRA to 
build .a dorm 
The newly formed Friends of the Big South 
Fork National River & Recreation Area 
{BSFNRRA), Inc. (Pres., David Ulxton, Oneida) is 
hoping to ucomplish projects that, because of 
budget constrain�. the Park is unable to complete. 
Their first project is to build a Jog dormitory with 
donated construction materials. Presently, the 
BSFNRRA utilizes three used trailers to hou� 
people such u professional researchers from area 
universities, new seasonal employees, Student 
Conservation Assoc. members, etc. The new donn 
will house up to eight individuals. On May 11, 
there wiUbe an old-fashione d l o g raising that will 
require 200-300 volunteers to construct the dorm in 
OM day. Jim Barna Log Systems, which apparently 
did a similar pilot project in the Smokies, will 
provide supervision and equipment. Myone who 
can help should contact Vicky Taylor at Oneida, 
42 3 -569-1599. 
The BSFNRRA i$ holding a volunteer 
rffOgnition and potluck luntheon on April21 at Park 
HQ the day after our Obed March for Parks event. 
4. AROUND THE STATE 
A. Scotts Gulf protection ertorts 
The heart of Scotts Gulf, located near Sparta 
in southeastern White County, is the gorge of the 
Caney Fork River, which provides breathtaking 
views from th.e surrounding bluffs. The arn 
encompasses vast hardwood fores�. waterfalls and 
caves, and it surrounds the popular Bowater's 
Virgin Falls Pocket Wilderness with its hiking 
trails. 
Concern for protection of the Scotts Gulf area 
escalated when the long-time owner, Bridgestone 
Tire Co., started to entertain offers from the Doyle 
Lumber Co., which had several damaging plans for 
the 15,000..acre area (Nl.2Q.I 14A, NU07 13B). The 
Nl.�lO. -0/19/96 
' 
Scotts Gulf Committee (SGCt a coillition of se\'en 
organiutions, including TCWP. wu formed in the 
surnmero£1995. 
Now that Doyle Lumber Co.'s option on the 
land h.as expired (NL20 9 138). th.e CGC h.as 
de>·eloped a propos.alforjoint management o!Scotts 
GuU by Tennessee Parks and nVRA (TN Wildlife 
Resourcts Agency) as a Wilderness Recreation Areil. 
The state and Bridgestone are very much interested 
in this proposal, but 51.000.000 must be raised as 
eamest money to secure the deal. The Scotts Gulf 
Bicentennial Wildernus Foundation will be 
established to generate funding. BeCiluse there is 
currently both the political will and landowner 
interut, a target has been set to raise the money 
during 1996. Political and financial support is 
nH"ded from many organizations and indh·iduals. 
(The state has some acquisition funds at its disposal 
which will eventually come into play; but there is 
much hustling for priorities. and. at best. the 
process wiUbe slow.) 
TCWP plans an information meeting. with. 
slide show and brochures, similar to the one we 
held to stimulate interest in th.e Abrams Creek 
acquisition. The Board plans to vote matching 
funds (up to a certain le•·el) for indi.-idual 
contributions.. 
* WHAT YOU CAN DO: For more information on 
how to assist in this effort,cal!ChuckE$1es{-OZ3· 
482·7374) or PaulMil\er(61S-372-9811) 
B. Env#ronment.a/ Boards bill passes 
As a result of recent Senate passage o f S B  207 
(a companion bill passed the Tennessee House last 
year), each of the state's en•·ironmental boards 
(e.g., the Air Pollution Control Board) will, from 
now on, have an additional member who will 
represent environmental interests. Each of the 
boards already includes 3 memben nom�nated by 
the Tennessee Association of Busineu (TAB): yet 
TAB had lobbied against SB 207, chuacterizing it 
as "board-packing" bill. The new enl'ironmental­
interest members will be selected from nominees 
submitted by the Tennessee Environmental Council. 
The vote in the Senate Environment Committee 
was7:2,with thefollowing voting in favor:Gilbert. 
McNally, Burks, Hamilton, Rice, Leatherwood, 
and Wallace. If your s�mato r i s  on that list, please 
thank h.im. The full Senate passed the bill 3 1:2 
(with onlyElseaand).:v!illerl'otingagainst). 
c. Law Suit To Be Flied Ag•lnst Chip 
Mill Supfc:;�b��R:':!::! Pet�nl 
In urly May, the Broadened Hori!ons 
RiverKeeper Project will file a law suit against 
TVA and the Army Corps of Enginl'<!rs (CoE) for 
their failure to as5e'n the environmental imp .. ch of 
log lo,.ding facilities along the Tennessee "nd 
Cumbnland Rivers. Thirteen river-port lmading 
facilities have been identified as shipping whole 
logs destined for chip mills on the Tenn-Tom 
\\"�tl'!Wil\" 
Instead of locating their mills in the Tennenee 
Vallev and then shippirlg the chips downrh•er, the 
lndu$try is shipping wholt log5 from existing rh•er· 
port facilities to its mills elsewhere for chipping. 
Thts is 1 subterfuge to Ctrcumvent TVA"s earlier 
decision. based on an extensh·e EIS (Nll92 16A; 
Nll94 16B).to deny chip-mill·associared loading 
fadlities in the Tennessee R.i\·er system. The Jog· 
loading activities are clearly providing integral 
support to the ch ip-mill industry, yet the 
endronmental impacts of these activities were not 
reviewedupartof their port permil$. 
R.i\·erKeepers wi.l\ request suspension of these 
facilities· pennits pending a re-evaluation under 
the NEPA and ESA. The CoE is required to 
reevaluate a permit if new information or 
sisnificomt public concern is expressed. Plaintiffs 
will make the case that shipping whole logs out of 
the valley via our waterways has the same 
endronmental impact as lonting the chip mills 
here in the first place. The R.iverKI'<!pers intend 
thzt their suit wil  result ill an assessment of the 
environmental impacts of the chip mill irodustry"s 
excenivtloggiz>gpractic�.including review by the 
t.!.S. Fish and Wildlife Service of the impact such 
logging has on Endangered Sp�ies. TCWP supports 
the RiverKeepers efforts. 
D. A Tennessee En.-lronment•l L<ifW 
Center7 
The Tennessee Environmental Enforcement 
Fund (TEEF). a 50l(c)(3) organization, was founded 
in 1994 by John Noel of Nuhville, a TEC Board 
member and actiVf fnvironmentalist. TEEF"s 
purpou is to provide a meiU"Is for citi:rens to enforce 
environmental Jaws in the state. Environmfntal 
Law Cfnters (ELCs) in other states often h�ve to 
turn down Tennessee cases because of budget 
prioriiLes. 
Our present CongreH appears intent on malting 
government enforcement of environmental laws and 
f\.'L�IO. 4/19/96 
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regulatiOO$ more and more difficult. Filing lawsuits 
and administrative action� against federal or state 
agencies or major corporati ons without dedicated 
lawyers and support staff is foolhardy in today·s 
legal environment. An ELC would be dedicated to 
defending environmental laws and regs. and 
representingcititens and environmental groups in 
Stare and Federal court$. 
Startirlg a new ELC is not an US)" tuk. John 
Noel and others are willing to do the hard work of 
raising money and talldng to foundations to get 
started, but they need to know whether the 
environmental community will support TEEF 
Based on the answers to the fo!lowirlg questions. 
TEEF will deelde whether to seek foundation grant 
funds and go forward - or whether to forget the 
whole idea. 
l. Do you think a Tennessee ELC is need ? 
-Y� _no 
2. If yes, would you be willing tojoinTEEFfor a 
minimum of 5 yeus? _yes _no 
3. If yes, would you contribute _550, or _5100. 
or _S ... per year as membership fee? 
* ;:��d��� ;!� = an";;r!�d�;� � :;:�; tO: a 
JoeW.McCaleb 
100 Colonial Drive 
Hendel$onville,TN 37075 
E. Arnold Engineering Center a 
conSUY<iftlon model 
Since 1968, the Tennessee Chapter of the 
Nature Conservancy has worked in partnership 
with AEOC (Arnold Air Force Base/Engineuing 
Development Center) near Tullahoma to conduct 
inventorywork and develop a comprehensive land­
usemanagement plan for the40,000·acre site. As a 
result, AEOC has integrated a conservation ethic 
into its management philosoph)·· and the Dept. of 
Defense may use AEOC"s planning model as � 
template 101" other DoD installatiora. 
In 1991, Congress created the Leg•cy Program 
with a S\85 million fund to be used over a 5-yur 
period to take inventory of plants. animals. and 
archeological and historical sites on DoD lands. 
AEOC hu used SlOO.OOO of that Fund this year and 
is addinganotherS1million from itsownbase funds 
to complete the inventory and create an ecosystems 
management plan by 1999. The Legacy Program is 
not expected to survive this year"s cost-<:utting 
activities in the Congress. It is therefore hoped 
thatotherbueswillusesomeof their own funds(as 
AEDC did) to develop e<:osystems management 
pi�. 
F. Sen. Thompson'• illtlvl•or)' 
committe• 
Sen. Fred Thompson has established a Fish, 
Wildlife, and C\1.1'1 Owners Advisory Committee to 
help him aueu legislation about wildlife 
management, conservation, hunting, and gun 
ownership. Last we heard, cons�:rvation groups 
were not represented, and neither wert: state or 









t to mention this to the 
5. CHEROKEE NATIONAL FOREST PLAN 
A. Ch•nges In M•n•g•ment Pl•n llilltll)' 
needl!tl 
The Forut Service (USFS) is starting th�: 
p�s of revising its plan for managmu�nt of the 
632,000.acre Cherokei! Nation•! Forest. This type 
of revision hap� only every decade or so. and it 
�s essential that the interested public gets 
Involved, be<:ause the timber industry sun will be. 
While a givm Land Managem@nt Plan (LMP) is in 
dfect, all �roject �edsions have to support its 
goals, lltld tt is difhcult to oppose any individual 
projects if they are encompassed by the stated 
goals. 
The existing management plan for the 
Cherok_ei! N_F, adopted in 1966 (during the Reagan 
Administration), has some ma}or flaws 
• It is outdated, with policy decisions not baied on 
current biologka l a pproachf:s. 
• It threatens biological diversity (the. Ch�:ro� is 
one of the most biologically divers�: tt:mperate 
forests In the world) by allowing destructive 
logging and road building in important areas that 
contain old-growth-dependent species. 
• It fails to adequately prole<:! key ffl:reation areas 
and the overAll visual quality of tht: forest. 
• It overvalut:s and pror��otes timber harvests (which 
hann wildliie and recrution), while undervaluing 
and undt:rfunding recnation and wildlife programs. 
• The timber harvest and road building art: often 
below cost, performed at tax-payer subsidy and 
undeKUtting the p� of private limber. 
The l.MP Mvision process actually �gan in 
early 1995 w:�� !.l,e initiation of the Southern 
Appalachian Ass�:ssr��ent (SAA, Jf:e NL209 1SB), 
the largest, most comprehensive multi-agency 
effort of its kind. This will result in a Notice of 
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Intent (probably in April) to prepare a LMP 
revision. Publication of this Notice will kick off a 
12Cklay comment period during wtuch nme you can 
send in suggestionsfor issuesyouthinkthe rel"tSion 
process should address. The draft L'-1P is expected 
by early l998, and the finall.MP b y earlyl999,so 
tht:re will be considerable time for tnput 
* WHAT YOU CAN DO: (1) Gt:t your name on the 
:�i
t
��Jn�:u for the LMP-reviston process by 
CherokH National Forest 
Attn.: Forest Plan Revision 
2800N.Oroee5t 
Cl�:veland. TN 37312 
Phone:423-&76-9700,Fax:423476-9721 
(2) Call Will Skelton. Knoxvill�:. -1.23-521-6200 (w) 
or523-2272(h),for infoor offersto becomeinl'oked 
B. "Tennes•ee Mount•ln Trea•ure•" 
ReleaudMarch 28 by the Wildemt:ss Societv 
and 18 other groups (including TCWP), "TennessH, 
Mountain Treasures: The UnprotKted Wildlands of 
the Cherokee National Forest."" by Hugh Irwin. 
summarizes the wild mountain forests thou could bo! 
lost forever if the USFS fails to protect them. The 
re!)Orl identifies 8 dusters of wildlands, made up of 
43 individual areas totaling 232,00 acr�:s. Under 
the excesslve timber goals of the Land Management 
Plan (l.MP) that is currently in place. the USFShas 
open�:d 72% of th�:u wildlands to logging. The 
groups are asking tht: USFS to defer timber sales 
and road building in this scare�: old-growth 
wildlife habitat pending completion of tht: new 
L�P (see 15A, above). (There are already 1.500 
mtles of �nnanent Forest Set�·ke roads in the 
Cherokee . )  
At present, only 66.000 acres (less than 11�• of  
the CherokH NF) are pr�:served as wilderness. The 
report proposes that an additional 60,000acres be 
designatt:d wilderness, with the rf!mainder of the 
listt:d wildlands to be protected as scenic areas, 
primitiv�: areas, or other similar administratil'e 
designatio!\$. 
La.rge tracts of relatively unbroken forest 
provide needed opportunities for old-growth forest 
restora_tion that benefits many animal species 
(uu:ludmg migratory songbirds and black bear) and 
sensitive plant communities. �ause of the steep 
slopes and erosive soils fo\lfld in these wildlands. 
the pro!)OH.I would also offer protection for fragile 
watersheds. 
The report is very dearly organized and nicely 
illustuted with photos and numerous well­
designed maps. ll'lcidentaUy, no trees were cut to 
produce the report (�xc�pt for its cov�r): th� pages 
w�re made from tree-fru kenai paper (kenai. 
related to okra and cotton, produces yields per acre 
that are 3 to 5 times greater than those from 
southern pine tree'!�). ll'ldividu.a.l copie:s of the report 
can be obtained free of charge by callil'lg 423-546-
%18 (Center for Global Sustairlability, knoxville). 
C. Monitoring fore�t lle•lth 
The Southern Appalachian Forest Health 
Monitoring project is being carried out by lVA, EPA, 
and USFS under the auspices of the SAMAB 
(Southern Appalachian Man ;�nd the Biosphere) 
program. Past efforts to monitor forests have 
focused em timber resourcesnclusively, wh.i.ll! thls 
st�.�dy is monitoring ecosystl!ms u a whole. Many 
dl!dincs (l!.g., that of oilks) have bl!l!n fou.nd to be 
the result of cumulativl! stren. The study aims to 
aness stren-related problems, such as those from 
pollutiom and from exotic pests and pathogens. 
About 100 sample points havl! been establbhed, but 
twice as manr are needed to complete the grid. 
li. TVA 
A .. L•nd Between tile L•ke� -- still 
rime tor comments 
The five Concl!pts outlined in TVA's 
PrtlimirtQty Cortct-piS for Q Public Ust P/Qrt. (NL209 
14A) werl! trial balloons floated in response to 
Congress" directivl! to make LBL (Land Between the 
Lakes) more Jell-supporting. There is still tim"' for 
our input (Jee below). Up until now, 70% of LBL"s 
1\mding came from fedl!r&l appropriations, but LBL 
was specifically targeted in soml! of theuvere cuts 
Congres5 recently made in lV A"s non-power budget 
{NL207 168). 
The "Concepts" reprl!sent variow combinations 
and degrees of privati! !using and di!nlopment, 
soml! of which would tum LBL into anothu 
Disneyland and surroundings. Presl!ntly, LBL, a 
long area of Jarld between Kentucky Lake and Lakl! 
Bukli!y, which was duignated a National 
Recreation Area in 1963, has 300 miles of 
undeveloped shorelinl! and encompassu -170,000 
acres of rolling, forested hills, abundant with 
wildlife. 
lVA"s goal is to incrus"' earne.:l uvl!nues, 
which currently constitute 30% of the budget, to 
80%. We feel that it should be possible to do so 
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without totally changing the original character of 
LBL through commercial developments and/or 
private leuing. lV A should be chall�ngl!d, (a) to 
di!crease operating costs, perhaps by cutting out thl! 
most expensive services (thl! ORV area? horseback 
camp and stables7 the Heritag"' and Wildlife 
Cl!nters?), and (b) to levy entrance fees and increase 
charges for visitor service-s. 
* WHAT YOll CAN DO: Send your comments to 
Cravl!ll Crowi!U. Chairman, TV A, 400 West Summit 
Hill Drive, knoxville, TN 37902 
B. Shoreline M�n•gement EIS 
TVA"s Shorl!lil"le Management study, 
published about a yur ago and incorporating 
comments from numerous public hearings held in 
1994, isi"IOW beooming part of an EIS. Publication of 
thl! draft (for public rl!view) is imminent; and th"' 
firlal EIS. with lVA"s chosen alternative, should be 
issued towardthl!l!l"ld of the year. 
Altl!matives being considl!rl!d in the draft 
include developing different amounts of shorelinl! 
and allowing different typH and intensitiet of 
residl!l'lti.al development. l"ho!y arl! being compned 
with respect to their impacts Ol'l vegl!tation, soil 
erosion, wildlife, water quality. wetlJJids,cultural 
resources,aquatichabitat,rtcrl!ation, scenic bl!auty. 
jobs, incotM, and property values. 
Becaw"' the public input into lVA"s original 
Shorl!lirle Management Study indicated a strong 
concl!m for shoreline uthetics (""scenic beauty"'), 
lV A last Novl!mber conducted a visual-preference 
survey that involved the ranking of seril!s of 
pictures depicting vl!getation clearing, docks, l!tC. 
(Nl208 14C). Thl! ri!Jponse r;�ll• was phenomm&lly high - 70'%.. Then survl!y ruults will be 
summarizedinthl! draftEIS. 
* :�A:IS��rllbeC!�i�0�f �/;u��: ���g:: �� 
1-800-TVA-LAND. 
C. TVA �taeltlng Stre�m Asses�ment 
coopu�tors for stre•ms we love 
A TVA Rinr Action Tu.m in our area is 
currently plill\I\ing illl strl!am assessml!nt program 
for 1996. To determine conditions of thE' various sub­
watershed in the largu Ft. Loudon/Mi!lton 
Hiii/Watb Bar watusht-ds, lhl! tum plant to 
assus the ecological he;�lth of -60 strums. 
l!xamining fish lll'ld berlthk �.-.l·..o:.· • ..;,;til!s. Among 
these streams arl! the Obl!d and all of its 
tributaries, the Emory and all of its tributaries 
dowMtream from the Obed junction, Whites Creek. 
several Clinch River tributari .. s, and s.-veral others 
The Ft. loudon/ Melton Hill/Watts B.r Riv'"r 
Action Team is one of 12 teams of TV A specialists 
that are being formed as part ofTVA"s Clean Water 
Initiative. The teams work with interested 
individuals, citizens groups, communitiu, other 
go••emment agencies, etc. Activities involve field 
work (bring chest wadus), assembling and 
rtviewing information. development of proteetiOI'I 
andcleanuppla:u,etc. 
* ;:�� �;?i�e�A�l��i!0 f::a':'s� ��-:;��4���� 
Field work forthe !eason starts April 22. 
D. Energy VIsion 20/20 tlnlilllzed 
On February 21, the TV A Board of Directors 
finalized the 25·year integrated resource plan 
(IRP), also known as Energy Vision 2020. Thue had 
b'"en plenty of opportunity for public comments 
(including some from TCWP, NL207 16A) during the 
two years it took to generate the IRP, and some of 
this input served to shap.- the fina.l product. Thu.5, 
there is now an inc�ued commitmmt to energy 
conservation (the g�l for energy savings through 
cons.-rvation measures was increased from 1,450 to 
2,200 megawatts by the year 2010); renewable­
energyresourceswere addre»ed.(in thenext 5 years. 
TV A will it\vestigate the potential for a wind­
power project and a biomass-generating facility 
that uses wood wastes or crops); and there will bt! a 
focus on low-income programs 
However, according to TVERC {Tenn. Valley 
Energy Reform Coalition). some of the programs 
outlined in the IRP are vague and do not have 
timelines or budget commitments. Further, TVA 
currently finds itself in a $lat .. of considerable 
uncertainty, as a result of the congressional efforu 
to privatize the agency and to deregulate the 
utility industry. 
7. NA. TIONAL 155UE5 
A. "SidV/ilge" logglng -- ;, PR ho�111 
The forest health crisis is a public-relations 
hou to increase logging of federal lands. The 
"crisis' was cited as the rationale lor last yeaf5 
salvage timber rider (also known as the Logging· 
without-laws amendment - Nl205 16B; Nl209 
17A). and is again bl"ing u5ed to promote 5..391 
(Crais. R-10), th'" -forest health bill." Uke the 
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original timbl"r rider. 5.391 uempts timber sales 
from critical environmental laws (such as NEPA, 
the Clean Water Act, and the Enda.ngertd Sp.-cies 
Act), effectively elirninatu citizmparticipation in 
review of national-lorut logging, and severe!\· 
weakens the public's right to challeng
"
e 
irresponsible logging it\ court. Infinitely worse, 
however, than the original timber rider (which is 
in effect through the end of 1996), 5.391 would 
provide a 10-year (!) exemption from compliance 
with laws. The bill is currently beit\g considered by 
thre.- committees. and full Senatedebate may occur 
by the end of May. 
Fact is, thetf has been little if any it\crease in 
dying frees over the past 40 years. Far from soh·ing 
any problem, 5.391 would cost the taxpayer S-<28 
millionduring 1995and !996for subsidiz.ing logging 
by timber companies on the public's forests. {The 
timber rider states explicitly that "ulvage timber 
sales ... shall not be precluded because the costs .. 
arelikely to exceed the revenues."). 
Another lie; "only dead, dying. disea�d. or 
ins.ect-ridden timber will be affected," said the 
proponents of the original timber rider. In fact, 
stands have been cut that could it\ no way be 
classifitd asdudor dying. 
Last summer. when Pres. Clinton reluctant!\' 
signed the budget bill to which the timb .. r ride.r 
was attached (the bill contait\ed disaster relief for 
the Oklahoma City bombing and for California 
flooding), he issued a formal directive to the Forest 
Service (U5F5) and other federal agencies to fully 
comply with existing environmental laws governing 
Logging onfederallands. 5ubsequently. however, a 
ftderal judge forbade the agencies to abideby the 
President's directive. 
This action was the result of a law suit brought 
by a consortium of timber companies, which forced 
th'" USPS and BLM to release imm�dillttly all 
federal timber sales offered ever sit\ce 1989 in 
Oregon and Washington. at their original price, 
and without complying with tnvironm�ntal laws 
This means that sales that had been withdrawn by 
the Bush, Reagan, and earlier Administrations 
because of their devastating environmental impact$ 
are now being released. Already, the court ruling 
has brought back from the grave more than 140 of 
the most environmentally catastrophic timber salu 
involving 33,000 acres of Northwest forest lands 
The timber industry is cuttit\g as fast as possible to 
create a fail accompli by the time the pubhc 
becomes aware o f  the destruction that has been 
wrought (NL209 17A). 
As far as the rest of the country is concemed. 
·green" sales have masqueraded as "salvage" sales 
in order to make use of the exemptions from 
en\"ironmental laws. For instance in a national 
forest in Missouri, 240 a<:res will be logged lU\der 
provisions of the "salvage" rider. even though only 
attt of HVttt compartments shows any evidomce of 
fire. 
Fortunately, a bipartisan bill to repeal the 
rider, HR.27-15. introduced by Reps. Elisabeth Furse 
(D·OR) and Connie Morella (R-MD), is pending 
before two House committees. Members of our 
Tennessee delegation will require quite a bit of 
education to sign on as co-sponsors, judging by 
responses we have received to our requests for them 
to do so. Thus, Zach Wamp is convinced that the 
timber rider "allows for the removal of ot�ly dtad 
at�d dyi"g timb�r· [emphasis his]. and that ··a 
bulldup of dead wood may fuel fires". He does not 
address the questions that, (a) the "salvage" 
logging is exempted from all environmental laws, 
and that (b) it has been made to involve the forests 
in general. 
WHAT YOU CAN 00: (l) Contact your senators in 
strong opposition to 5.391, which would continue 
the catastrophic "salvage logging-without-laws" 
for another 10 yurs. (2) Contact your 
repre$entative and strongly urge him to co-sponsor 
HR.2745, repeal of the timber rider. Educate him 
on the points that were evidently missed by Rep. 
\\'amp. (J) Contact Pres. Clinton and urge him to 
put his full weight behind a repeal of the rider. 
The President needs to rebuild bridges burnt when 
he signed the 1995 budget bill to which the timber 
rider was attac:hed. Addresseson p.2. 
End�ngered species need us 
D The ljstings mnrft!ntium 
An extraneous provi$ion added to a massive 
defense bill passed last spring instituted a 
moratorium on the listing of spedes. A r«ent 
Senate vote to end the moratorium failed narrowly 
(--19:51). Sen.Thompson voted toendit anddeserves 
our thanks; Sen. Frist voted against ending it. and 
needs to be educated. Two separate bills {including 
the FY96 Interior Appropriation) would further 
txttnd the moratorium 
Since the moratorium w,b .. �;;,,.;.,u, o••er 250 
speciesthat areon the brinkof extinction hl\·e been 
demed a final listing decision (they had been 
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proposed for listing by the F>sh & Wildlife 
Service. FWS). Another 270 spedes that were clo5e 
to it cannot even be proposed for listing. At least 
3,700 additional species are showing dangerous 
declines. 
When Congress cut out all funds for the listing 
process, this caused 140 professional spec11lists in 
the f\.VS to b e dispersed to other }obs or laid olf. If 
and when listings resume. it will take considerable 
time and effort to re-institute an equl\·alent team of 
appropriately trained and eKperienced 
professionals 
Fortunately, there is now another effort under 
way to repeal the moratorium. Rep. Connie 
Morella (R-MD) hu written a "Dear Colleague· 
letter to Speaker Gingrich and to the Chair of the 
Appropriations Committee and is circulating it in 
the House for bipartisan signatures. The \euer 
requests that the moratorium be lifled completely 
in the appropriations bill or Continuing Resolution 
forFY96,andthat funding fortheESAbe stabili.zed 
at the FY9S appropriations le1·el (the listing 
process did not cost a huge amount - onl)" a measly 
S8 million). 
*�:���n:a��e �:�:�� t2�!t��;!,1Xs:g�o:��� 
letter. The only member of the Tennessee 
delegation who has done so, to date. is Rep. Ford 
who should receive your thanks. (2) Thank Sen 
Thompson for\'Oting to end the listing moratorium. 
and inform Sen. Frist on why he 5/!ou/d have done 
likewise. (Addresseson p.2) 
b The Endangertd Sperjes Art IESAJ 
In January 1995, Rep. Don Young (R-Alaska) 
announced that revamping the Endangered Spe<:ies 
Act (ESA) would be his top priority. He and other 
ESA opponents have introduced se.-eral bills. e.g., 
HR.227S {Young. Pombo)/5.186.1 (Kempthorne) 
(NL208 168). that would have the effect of undoing 
the present law. Their mator pro•·isions include the 
following· 
• allowing a sitlgle political appointee to dedde to 
leta species goeK tinct, 
• eliminating protection for endangered species 
habitat on private land, thus overtuming the April 
"95SupremeCourtruling. 
• eliminating protection for subspecies that are more 
ab=dant in otherpartsof their range. 
• providing "takings" compensation for developers 
and others to no/ des<toy h.ot::::: :! the speculative 
value of even a small p<Jrtion of the property is 
diminished by even a fraction, 
• eliminating the requirement that federal agencie5 
must consult with the FWS to guard against agency 
activities that might put species at risk of 
extinction. 
A so-called "compromise" bill has surfaced, 
HR.2374 (Saxton, Gilchrest. Kingston). Analysis by 
knowledgeable groups findsittobe funda.mentally 
Oawed in that it; 
• enlarges (rather than dosing) current loopholes, 
such as weak re<:overy pli.I"ISand failure byFWSto 
designate critical habitat, and crushes ability to 
littgate on these ma.tters; 
• delegates critical portions of the ESA to state, 
local, and tribal governments, which have 
traditionally shown outfight hostility toward 
endangered species; 
• (like the Young/Pombo bill see above) overturns 
the April "95 Supreme Court decision that habitat 
destruction on private land is not allowed under the 
present ESA (note that 80"4 of listed species use 
private land); 
• makes repe•ted requirements to "minimize adverse 
social and economic imp•cu• - thus, for the first 
tlme adding 1 non-biological constraint to fulL 
recoveryof endangered species. 
Some of the organintional members of the 
Endangered Species Coalition have been working 
with Rep. Sa�ton, with the WeMem Governors" 
Assoc., 1nd with several industrill interests 
(including the Nat! Assoc. of Realtors and Georgia 
Pacific) to fuhion the so-o:alled "compromise" bill. 
Other members of the Endangered Species Coalition 
feel that these conservltion groups (which include 
the Environmental Defense fund and the World 
Wildlife federation) have violated agreements, 
(a) not to work to Wfakt11 the ESA, and (b) to keep 
the Coalition Wormed of plans to amend the ESA. 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Contact your Hn.ators and 
representative to let them know that neither bills 
like Young-Pombo-Kempthome. HR.2275/S.l864, 
nor the Saxton-Gikhrest "compromise", HR.2374, 
are liCceptlble. AU severely weaken protection of 
endangered species. We need legisl11tion to 
slrmgthm it. (Addresses on p.2) 
c. Ut�th's tiilllre •wilderness• propoSiill  
thre�ttens wHIIerness everywhere 
Rep. Hansen (of P•rk-dot.ure-commission 
fame) and Senators Hatch and Bennett are spoll$0rs 
of afaU Utah wilderness bill, HR 1745/S 884. 
r�ry wilderness supporter in the nation should be 
concerned about this bill, because, in addition to 
carving up lhebest of Southern Uuh"• superlative 
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wildemHS, it would blow apart the \'ery meaning 
of wildernus itself by specificaUy opening up the 
designated "wilderness" areas to developments 
such as communications towers, dams and pipelines, 
ORV recreation, jet sk.is, e�cessive grii.Zing, heavy­
equipment use, and military over flights (NL207 
18C; Nl.20917C). 
Vote on the House bill. HR.l74S was postponed 
minutes before it wu scheduled on December 14. 
becaust Hansen h11d found out that 43-46 
Republicans were ready to join the ,·ut majority of 
Demottats in voting against the bill. The Senate 
bill, S 884, was attached by Sen. Murkowski to the 
otherwise popular Omnibus Parks &: Public Lands 
bill, which came up March 27. Senator Bradley (0-
NJ) led a number of Senators (even some who would 
have benefited from other features of the omnibus 
parlu bill) in a filibuster designed to defeat S 884.. 
To invoke doture against the filibuster required 60 
votes , but the supporters of S.884 were able to 
muster only St. Vo tingto sustain the filibuster (i.e., 
fa� w�ldemess) were 49 senators, including 4 
Republicans (Chafee, Cohen, Roth. Specter). Sad 
to report, both Tennessee senators (Frist and 
Thompson) were on the wrong side of the \"Ole 
While the anti-wilderness bill hn not 
succeeded thus far, it is quite pou:ble that its 
supporters will try again {there is too much money 
behind them to let go). Our nnators and 
representatives must be informed on what makes 
S.S84/HR.I74S so very bad. Fortunately, there is an 
excellent alternative Utah-wildernen bill, 
HR.lSOO (Hinchey), which would designate as 
wilderness 5.7 million of 22 million acres managed 
m Utah by BLM. There is overwhelming citizen 
support in Utah and elsewhere lor this bill; it wu 
endorsed by 70% of the 22.000 Utahns who 
participated in the governor's wilderness review 
p�� 
* :;:s!nta��� an���nat�r�'to �t) th;�n�:�y��� 
HR.l74S/S.884 is a terrible bill, with far-reaching 
adverse implications for the Wilderness System as 
a whole; tell Senators Frist and Thompson that you 
wert disappointed in their recent vote on the 
Bradley filibuster. Urge your legislators to co­
sponsor Hinchey·s HR.lSOO (and thank Reps. Bart 
Gordon and Harold Ford for hadng done so 
already). {Addresses on p.2 and Political Guide.) 
(2) To keep updated, write Southern Utah 
Wilderness Alliance, 1411 South 1100 East. Salt 
l..akeCity, UT 8410S-242 3 . phone 801--186-7639. ext 
27. 
o. Anti-environment rider$ In omnlbU$ 
bullget biU 
HR3019, the omnibw budget bill that the full 
Senate passed 79:21 late in Much, still contains 
numerous ar>ti-environmmt rider$. Among these is 
continuation of the "salvage• logging without laws 
(17A, this NL) beyond the end of 1996; continuation 
of the current moratorium on the listing of !'lew 
endangered species (17B, this NL); drilling in the 
Arctic Rduge; ar>d major weakening of wetlands 
protection. 
House/Senate negotiation$ on the big budget 
bill are in progress; the current temporary 
continuing resolution is in effect Wltil April24. Sen. 
Ron W�·de<� is collecting signatures from colleagues 
on a letter addressed to the Senate's lead 
negotiators, SeN. Hatfield iUid Byrd, asking them 
to work to remove the anti-environment riders 
during the conference committee's negotiation$. 
* WHATYOU CAN DO:Call yoursenators as $00n a.s 
you c&n and urge them, (a) to sign on to the Wydm 
letter (5ee p.2. this NL), or (b) il the conference 
l'ersion oi HR.3019 ends up still containing anti­
environmental ridei"S, to vote against final pass.age 
of the bill. (2) Calt fu., or e-mail President 
C\mton (see p. 2) and urge him to veto HR.3019 il it 
containsa"y omti-envirorunmt riders. 
E. More "t•ltlng$" bill$ 
On Dec. 21, Sen. Orrin Hatch's Judiciary 
Committee passed S.605 (Dole, Gramm) that would 
.ttquire the govemment to comperuate a person or 
corporation when a fedual action lesseru by 33% or 
more the potentiAl value of even a single portion of 
any property or of corporate proHts. The House 
paned a "takings" bill {HR.92S) last year as part 
of the ·contuct with America.· This requires 
government (i.e., tu-payen) to compensatlt 
property owners if values are diminished by as 
little u 20'%. as a result of provisions of mdange!N 
species or wetlands reguh•tions. Pres. Clinton 
promised to veto "takings legislation which, he 
said, "would effectively block implementation and 
enforcement of existing laws protecting public 
health, safety, and the el'lvironmel'lt." 
In 1995, more than 100 "takings· bills were 
introduce in 39 states. Since 1991, 18 states have 
e!'lacted "takings" legislation. The consequence of 
certain of these bills is that local governments will 
ha,·e to give up zoning or go bankrupt �rvery time 
they change a zoning provisiol'l. 
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F. Enttlronmerrt•l $Corec•rd tor 
congro• 
M it has every year since l970. the leagye of 
Conservation Voters (LCV) issued Its anl'lual 
Scorecard. The 199Ssession.however, set a record: 
the worst environmental scores ever recorded by 
LCV in ib 25-year history. Altogether 135 {!) 
legi.$lators (including 36 of the 73 GOP fresiunen) 
scored zero, i.e., they voted aglinst the 
environment in rotry o"t of 12 key votes. bsues 
included park closures, logging without laws, Arctic 
Refuge drilling, Dirty Water Act, crippling EPA, 
mining llw giveaway, regulatory "rdorm," 
takings, endangered species listing, red wolf 
recovery, renewable energy, international family 
planning. etc. 
Sad to report that among the zeros was a 
Tennessee senator (frill), and 3 Tennessee 
representatives {Quillen, Dwlcan, Bryant). With a 
couple of exceptions, m05t of the TeN\essearu didn't 
score m,.eh above zero (see below). Out o f 5 score 
categories, Tennessee was in the lowest for its 
Senate average (4%), and in the next-to-lowest for 
lts House average (27%). The following were the 









This is how the Tennessee delegation did 
Frist (R) 
Thompson (R) 
1995 100-dar "93-94 
Quillen (R-1) 0 0 IS 
Duncan(R-2) 0 0 20 
Wamp (R-3) 8 9 
Hilleary (R-4) 8 0 
"91-92 
Oement (0-5) 62 55 52 46 
Gordon{D-6) S4 27 61 SS 
Bryant (R·7) 0 0 
Tanner {D-8) 31 18 lS 28 
Egrd£[).9) 7l !00 65 70 
"Bills that raced through the House iJ\ the fine 100 days 
In releasing the Scorecard on Valentine's Day, 
LCV president, Deb Callahan said: "This Congress 
will le•m the h.-rd way that prot�teting the 
environment is a fWldiUllental American value. . 
greenwuhing won't wash with the public come 
el�tetion tUne." She was referring to a g..>idebook for 
House Republicans that recorrunends tlult members 
participate in high-profile activities that are 
men"ly symbolic, such as official tree phmtings and 
!itter pick-up (NU08 16E). 
LCV notes that the momentum of anti· 
environmental activity slowed u 1995 progressed. 
However, most of the far-reaching measures are 
still alive for the se<:cmd (1996) session, and several 
powerful members are not finished with their anti· 
environmental agenda. 
The Scorecard received wide coverage in the 
media. Even the W�l/ Slrttl Jounu<l ran a long 
article subtitled: "Environmental Stands Alienate 
Some Backers of the GOP"s Agenda." TCWP"s new 
exec d�tor, Karen Peter$01\ participated in a press 
conference held in Knoxville em the Scorecud. 
* ��:�:�p�l;tA����:;:� s ;;ese;; �e�:'n� 
Scorecard, plus an explanation of the votes on 
which LCV based the Koru (send us a 32e stamp). 
ThM write to your senators and n'pres.mtatiw and 
tell them what you think about the way they 
voted. Let them know that you wiU continue to 
watch their environmenll.l voting record. 
ThoseofyO\l irltere-sted in the presidenti.al race 




Dole has come out in favor of dri!ling the Arcti� 
Refuge. Ubby Dole recently spoke at a conference of 
the Western States Coalition, praising the agenda 
of the Wise Use Movement (Lehrer News Hour, 
2/19/96). A5 for Buchanan, a special newsp•per 
insert ("Quest for the Presidency") in early 
February summarized his environmental positions 
as followt: "Supporu "takings" law requiring 
government to compens.J.te people whose property 
values an' lowen"d by regulations . ... Would ... tum 
over land wuier federal control to the states." 
G. A bill th•t would cripple our 
WfltiUte lfetuges 
Don Young (R-AK), the same Congte$sman who 
is working to w..m the Endangered Species Act and 
to open ANWR to drillitlg. is tiOW pushing HR.1675, 
dectptively called "National Wildlife Refuge 
lmprovemetlt Act." He has already rammed 
HR.1675 through committee and is trying to �  it to 
the House floor. This biU would: 
o Redefine the purposu of the NWR (Nat\ Wildlife 
Refuge) System to itlclude corrunercial uses and 
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recrtation. While certain typts of recreation 
(hunting, fishirlg) are appropriate to certain of the 
NWRs (currently ovtr hall the refuges a.re open to 
hun ting), this is not thtir prim:uy purpose - they 
were established for wildlife. 
o Allow statts and "other entities" to manage 
refuges. and even allow removal of refugts fTom the 
System. 
o Make it vtry hard for FWS (US Fish & Wildlift 
Service) to restrict jet skiing, water skiing, power 
boating, and other types of recreation hannful to 
wildlife. 
o Frustrate FWS" ability to assert vital water rights 
for refuges. 
• Require FWS to ptrmit toxic pesticides in certain 
refug6. 
* WHAT YOtJ CAN 00: This should not be a 
partisan issue - afttr aU it wu a Republican 
president, Ttddy Roosevelt. who est�blished the 
NWR System. Tell your representative (address on 
p.2.) that the refuges art vital protectors of our 
nation"s fish and wildlife, and that tht System 
needs his help. Ask him to usure you that he will 
oppose HR.l675. For further irlfo contlct tht 
Wilderness Sex., 202-429-2674 Oim Waltman). 
H. Tile glve-•w•y or our mineral 
resources 
"The "sham mirtirlg refonn" bill is still alh·e as 
a rider in tht massive Budget Rt�onciliatiotl bilL 
This bill would kill the present moratorium on 
inuirlg "patents" (mirleral giveaways) under the 
tan Mining Law and would reopen the floodgatts 
to massive giveaways {over S15.5 B.illions·worth of 
publicly-owned minerals would be given away -
mostlyto multinationalmirtirlg conglomerates). 
The Mirleral Policy Center (MPC), which hu 
taken the lead in attempts to get rid of the 
antiquated tan law, now runs a Circuit Rider 
program, which provides assistance and support to 
Joc•l citizens struggling to protect thtir 
conununities and environment from mining impacts. 
* If you would like to help this program financially, 
contact MPC at 1612 K Street. NW, Suite SOS, 
Washington DC 2(XX)6. 
J. Turner Foundation tor the 
environment 
In 1990, Ted Turner set up a S1SO-million 
lout1dation the purpost of which is to tackle 
environmcmtal and population issues. mostly with 
grants to gnu-roots organizations {"Wt support 
tree huggers" • Ted Turner). Following the TB5-
Time Warner merger, Turner plans to add S350 
million, raising the total endowment to 5500 
million. The foundation could then ha.nd out about 
525 million annually and become the largest 
:':�
.
ation fOC\l.!ling exclusively on environmental 
B. OAK RIDGE • llNO"VILLE ISSUES 
A. llecommendiftlon6 to DOE tor use or 
Oitlc Ridge llesertliftlon 
The Common Ground. Process was desipled to 
make recommendations to DOE coru:eming futu� 
land usu for the 35,000-acre Oak Ridge 
Re�rvation. Extensive eiti:z:en input wu sought 
md re«ived during the period over whkh the Plan 
"".IS gener.1ted. The final report. which was 
relu.sed in February, re<:ommends industrial 
development at or near the three major facilitiet 
(K-25, Y-12, and X-10), and conservation usn 
(virtually no development) for the remainder of the 
area. The �port, whi<:h used 25-year and 1<Xl-yur 
pliltUling windows, will be reviewed every five 
yun. 
During the public-input period, there wu 
strong support for conservation uses and little 
support for usidential uses. weakening current 
complaints by the City of Oak Ridge that no 
residential developments are included in the 
Common Ground Plan. OOE preempted the uport 
when it decided in june 1995 (9 months before the 
planning prOC<!!$S was completed) to lease 1,000+ 
ac.-.s of Reservation la.nd to the Ea..st TeNlessee 
Economic Council Finally, the friends of ORNL 
criti� the draft �port for not recogniz;ing the 
histoncal role and broad minion Of the NERP 
(National Environmf'ntal Resurch Park), which 
occupies about 40% of the Reservation, and for not 
recogni%ing the highly significM�t educational rolf' 
of the Reservation. 
B. Turlcey Creelc Wetl•nds Thre•tenellf 
by Commerel•l Det�elopment 
[Contrib\oted by Kuen Peterson] 
A 251-acre commercial d<!velopment has b«n 
proposed in West Knoxville which will, if 
approved as pl.lnned, will affect the Turkey Creek 
Wetlands. The Westpointe Commercial Park plan 
includes a proposed r�d that will disturb the 22· 
11cre wetland, wh1ch supports numerous species of 




Obje<:tiotl$tothe propo�S<f:d road h;webeen raised 
by the Foundation for Global Sustainability Mid 
the League of Women Voters, among others. 
Despite an fGS request that the Knox"ille 
Metropolitan Planning Commission require the 
d<!ve\opers to route the road around the wetlands, 
the Commission approved the d<!velopers 
conceptual plan as proposed, and the City Coo.mcil 
upheld the approval upon a.n FGS appeal. 
The developer has proposed to "mitigate" the 
impact �pon the Turkey Creek W<!tlands by 
constructtng a 12·acrf' artificial wetland north of 
the nisting natural wetlands and north of the new 
road. However, wetland ecologist$ belif've that 
this mitigation doesn't adequately mimic natural 
wetlands, and th<! mitigation wiU fail to overcome 
the impact to Turkey Creek. 
The developer must now obtain 1 5«. 4().1, Permit 
under the Clf'an Water Act from the Anny Corps of 
Engineers (CoE). 
-:j;: ::A!�O�����:e (�!:i�:�i:;��E;;���t� ! 
road around the wetlands because th<! proposed 
mitigation is inadequate (Cathy Elliott, Manager, 
Eastern field Office, Army Corps of Engineers. PO 
Box 465, l...enoir City, 1N 3ml). (2) Write to Dan 
Eager (Natural Resources, Tent�. Department of 
Environment and Conservation, 64 L&:C Tower 
ANll!!ll, 401 Church Street Nashville, TN 3n43· 
1534), requesting that TDEC support this 
rea.ssesSll\entitl theircomments totheCoE. 
C. lmprotllnf Second Creelc 
Second Creek, which flowJ through a 
populated and industriali:r.ed a�a of Knoxville, 
and finally through World's Fair Park, md which 
has been the subject of innumerable serious 
environmental insults, is the object of a dean-up 
effort by several agendes and groups. ORNL is 
playing a role in thf' process, as an several 
departments and Center$ at U.T. Much of the actual 
work is being performed by volunteers from 
AmeriCorps, the national service program (or 
"domestic Puce Corps") in which over 25,000 
Amnicans strive to improve their local 
communities through 1 year of service. Six 
Amf'riCorps volunteer$ have been assign<!d to a 
water-quality team for stream clem-up, and 10 
m�re te a team that will dem up lots and houses. 
for info, Clll ljams Na� Center at Sn-4717. 
9. TCWP NEW5 
A. Marett tor Parks raises pullllc 
awareness at Oiled {ContributedbyKarenP�rsonJ 
TCWP's seventh annual March for Parks at the 
Obed Wild and Scenic River will be held Saturday, 
April 20th. Hiking, bicycling, paddling and 
climbing events arf! planned. We"re hoping this 
will be our most successful March ever. The Oak 
Ridgtr and the Knaxvillt Ntws Stnlintl have 
provided excel\ent coverage of the event and have 
helped raise public awareness of the Obed river 
and park (13C, this NL). 
Wehave received generous corporatesupport in 
the form of grants from Lockheed-Martin Energy 
Research Corp. and Science Applications 
International, Inc. (SAIC). The Tennessee Valley 
Authority's Water Management Division provided 
invaluable support by printing and mailing our 
brochures andprinting ourcolorposters. 
We are grateful to the many business who have 
generously donated prizes for March-for-Parks 
participants. Dagger Canoe Company, Inc. donated 
a kayak (retail value over $600) lobe auctioned at 
our picnic; Obed Paddle Service has donated a 
custom paddle; Clear Creek Retreat provided one 
nighfs free lodging; and, Euth Access/ Access Fund 
(a national non-profit organization dedicated to 
keeping climbing areas open and preserving the 
climbing environment) donated a gift certificate for 
Reebok climbing shoes and a hard-cover book 
featuring interviews with world famous climbers. 
Gilt certificates have been provided by The 
Oak Ridge Bicycle Center, KTs Bicycle Shop, 
Shadow Mountain Outfitters. Blue Rid"ge MoW"Itain 
Sports and River Sports. THANK YOU! 
B. Upcomlnf actlllltles 
• May 23, meeting to celebrate the 25th anniversary 
of the Tennessee Natural Areas System. Look for 
special mailing; 
• J=e 1, National Trails Day, Whites Creek Small 
Wild Area hike/cleanup/maintenance (see 110 for 
details); 
• November 1-3, our Annual Weekend -- a special 
celebrationthis year ofour 30th anniversary. 
C. TCWP's two lllrtltday parties 
Part 1 of our 30th birthday party (the Annual 
Weekend will be Part 2) was a highly successful 
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affair that was attended by about 60 people. We 
had a slide-illustrated summary of TCWP"s 
numerous accomplishments and involvements, a 
short slideshow on Scotts Gulf, and reminiscences by 
TCWP"s first president, Dick Lorenz. There was 
also a birthday cake, and opportunities for 
socializingwith feUow members 
Hope many of you will plan to come to Part 2 of 
our birthday party, the Annual Weekend, to be 
held Nov.1-3 at Wesley Woods. near Townsend. 
We"d love tohearfrom anyof you whocan offerto 
help with that affair. 
D. Memberslllp-lnt�oltlement torms 
With NU09, we enclosed a green form on 
which you could indicate your willingness to help 
with TCWP jobs, ranging from little (two hours per 
year) to big. Several of you have returned the form 
(wetruly lhankyou), but many more have not. It is 
our plan to stimulate membership involvement and 
make us a more effective as well as more broadly­
based organization. We hope many more will send * in your green form (if you have lost it, .ca!l the 
numbers at the bottom of p.1). As you know, the 
envirorunent is up agairut it these days, and needs 
all the help it can get! 
E. Mailing-list updates 
We are currently updating parts of our 
Newsletter mailing list. We have started with 
mailings to selected interested organizations. lfyou 
would. like to suggest an organization that would 
-1f �:� :�; �:n�!d�:e;sca�:C�:;:;��{). please 
Later on, we plan to contact all of you to get 
address updates, FAX numbers, and e-mail 
addresses. 
F. Political Guide correction 
The map of State legislative districts that 
was sent out as part of the Political Guide (which 
was enclosed with NU09) turns out to have had 
some outdated portions. Because this year·s 
legislative session is now over, we are not at this 
time sending out a revised version to everyone. To 





This year, TCWP endeavored to incrnse the 
number oi corpor��te sponsors for March for Parks. 
TCWP uses these funds to pay for advertising, 
printing, piatic food, el(:. with the remainder of the 
funds going to the park. Many companies set uide 
funds each year to support community events, such 
as the Much for Parks. Compania dillers in their 
application procus for thes@ iunds, but we han 
found that an employee·g@nerated request may be 
given greater consideration. We will begin 
requesting corporate support for the l997 Marchfor 
* :::� ;;;:a�5�1�1�ot15Jt: ���isor�;;IU�r:�i; 
please ld us know by contac ting our E>lecutive 
Director. 
H. We th�nlr our volunteers 
Nl209 was assembled by Muion Burger, 
Melinda Compton, Don and Vera Davis, and Frank 
Hensley. We are most grateful tothemaU. 
10. JOBS, ACTIVITIES �nd READING 
MATTER 
• � Appalachian Trail Caretakeu are 
nuded for the Gt. Smoky MIN. NaiL Park, for 
periods of 2 weeks and greater, spring. summer, fall 
Should be competent hiker with experience in tr��il 
and shelter maintenanee. Basic equipment and a 
stipend are provided, Contact: Caretahr, ATC, 
POBo� 2750, TR·96B/C, Asheville. NC 28802. 
• May 1(1-11, Utilities in Transition; lVERC's 2nd 
Annual Energy Conference, Scarritt-Bennett Center, 
Nashville. Contact Tenn. Valley Energy Reform 
C�lition, POBox 1842. Kno�ville, 1N 37901-1842. 
• May 19-23, Gat linburg, "Wilderness &: Natunl 
�as in Eutem North Ameria.." A conference on 
research, manageme:nt, �r�d planning. co-iponsored 
by Th@ Wilderness Society, the National Park 
Service, and others. Forinfo, coniKI Peter Kirby, 
Tile Wilderness Soc., SE Region, Atlanta, 404--872-
9-1.53, or FAX 8n-8540; em.ail pltirbyCJTWS.org. 
• May23, meeting in Oak R.idgt> to celebrate the 25th 
anniversary of the TennessH: Natural Areas 




• May 23--26, Nauvoo, Al (Banl<head Nat!. Forest), 
lOth Annual Forest Relonn Rally. (Contact 19% 
Forut Reform Rally, 5952 Roy1l Line, Suite \68, 
DaUu, 1X 15230.) 
• June l, TCWP's Whites Creek Small Wild Area 
hike/cleanup/maintenance. Mut 10 a.m. EDT at 
trailhead, or 9 Lm. at Big Turtle Park, Oak Ridge, 
(for carpooling). To reach trailhead, take US 27 out 
of Rockwood (going south). About 2 miles south of 
the new bridge over Whites Creek, turn left at 
Roddy {there DUly be a little brown "Whites Creek" 
sign 11 tumoff) and proceed 1 mile to lakeside parking. Contact Judith Bartlow, 632-1592 {TVA) 
or 494-9421 {h); or TCWP at 481-0286. 
• August J.-7, "Promoting Watershed Stewardship,� 
Madison, WI. Insigned for those interested in 
volunteer monitoring of environmental conditions 
Contact Cele5te Moen, Wisconsin DNR. WR2, 
POBo� 7921, Madison, WI 53707, email· 
moenctdnr.sta�.wi.us 
• Sept. 8·13, Victoria. BC. Canada, "Sustaimng 
Ecosystems and People in Temperate and Boreal 
Forests: an ln�malional Conference on Integrating 
Conservation of Biological Diversity with Social 
and Economic Goals." Call 604-382.0332, fax 604-
382·2076. Or ac:cess http://www.octonet.com/ 
connvic/ecomain.hwd 
• Nov. l-3, TCWP Annual Wukend, Wesley Woods 
near Townsend, Detail$ later, but mark your 
calendar now. 
• Tmnessa's Moamlain Trtas•�rts: Tire Unprolt'ttd 
Wildlands of 1/rt Clrtroku National forts!, a n 
e><cellent 74-pagt> report summarized in 15B, this 
NL. For a free copy, call Kno>tvil\e 546-6618 
{Center for Global Sustainability), or Atlanta 404-
sn-9453 (WildemeS$ Soc). 
• A video about the timber salvage rider (su 17A, 
this Nl), produ«d by Green Fire Productions, is 
available for S5 (to cover copying and postage) from 
the National Wildlife Federation·s Westem 
Natural Resou� Center, 921 S.W, Morrison, Suite 
512. Portland. OR 97205. 
• Endangtrtd Ecusysltms, a new report from the 
Defenders of Wildlife, evaluates the 21 most 
endangered �ystems, geographic patterns of risk, 
state case studies, etc .. Call Defenders at 202-682· 
9400fora copy. 
Gelling lht Word Oul in lht Fight to SaN lht 
Ear/h, by Richard Beamish, is a communications 
guide covering fundraising, PR. newsletters, etc. 
(200 pp., 131 illustrations. 524.95 from Johns 
Hopkiru Univ. Press, l-800-537-5487.) 
• Trial by Tnri/: BackpllCking in lht Smoky 
Mountains, by Johnny Molloy has just been 
published by the U.T. Press. Jt corui$1$ o f l4 essa.ys 
that contAin much info about Smoky Mountains 
history and lore, as weD llS dozens of tips for novico! 
backp&ckers. $14.95 at area book$tore-s, or call 
WendyMorrU•t 423-974-3321. 
Contjnued information from p 2 
�n. Bili Frist: 
Phone: 202·224-3344; FAX: 202·228-1264 
e-mail: senator_frist.sen•te.gov 
Local.: 423-602-7977 
Sen. Fred Thompson: 
Phone: 202·224-4944; FAX.: 202-228-3679 
Local: 423-56-4253 
Rep. Zach Wa.mp· 
Phone: 202·225-3271 
Loc.U: 423-483-3366. 
T o ca.ll any other Representative or Senator,dial 
Cong-ressional switchboard, 202-224-3121. 




WHAT IS TCWP? 
TCWP is dedic11ted to achievins and 
perpetu.o.tingprotection ofnatural lands andwaten 
by means of public ownuship, legislation, or 
coopeution of the private aeclor. While our first 
focus if on the Cumberland and Appalichian 
regions of Eut Tenneuee, our dfortf may extend to 
the rutofthe slale and the nation. 
TCWP'a alrength lies in researching 
information pertinll!nt to in iuull!, informing and 
educating our utembership and thll! public, 
interacting with sroupa hiving siutilar objectives, 
and working through the legislative, 
adminittrativll!, and judicial branchu of 
government on the fll!deral, alate, and local lll!vll!ls. 
TCWP, 130 Tabor Rd., Oak Ridgll!, TN 37830 
Pres. Jenny Fre-tmAn. 423-482-5980. 
Exec.Dir.,KarenPeteraon, 423-481.0286or966-288S 
